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JACOBY
on

Canasta

'quite a uastlns unt I (Inallv man- -
aaed to meld out. I thmiuht thnt I
hal him beaten by a few points,
but the final count showed that we
each had a total of 5035 points. As
you can imagine, we checked that
count- two or Uirce times before
we accepted it- - as final.

"Ls there anv provision In the
ofllcial rules for settling a dead-
lock of this kind? Could I have
stopped the game to add u all my
points and lhos of Sergeant Jones
before' deciding whether or not to
go out?'.' -

The law makes no provision for
settling a tie of this kind. One of
the ways of ending a game Is by
means of a tie score, In which

FRONTS FOR FRIEND Jane Russell (right) told a Los

Angeles Supreme Court that she had known Yolnnda
Elliott (left) lor 11 years and the designer had a reputation
for honesty and integrity. Miss Elliott was accused of steal-

ing a fur stole by her former roommate, entertainer Anne
Sterling. Yolanda claimed she paid Anne $200 for the fur.
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Hauptmann Still Guilty
After 20 Years

Lindbergh, nearby, did not see the
man Ills voice. ,.,

houres 0 if---?

War Losses
WAfllllNCITON I Three n.

publican i.rnaton aniimini-rr- l they
wuuiu I'm up n mini rTKiav In
lorce Hpcreliuy ol Di'Ipiimt lovmi
nml ollin- I'piiKigon olllclula Id Uv,
Cnngrrsa esmil IIhiiits on

onsiinlllps In Korea.
Hrnatur Knowlaml

the Hennle lain 'I Inn May he had
been "given a coninlele iiinariMinil
by the tjerrelarv of LIpIpm-.p- ui..he akr lor iIipsb slalbtlcn.

Knowlanil mild dilutions) Is pn.Iltlfil Ki "Hits Iniurina.
tion" because under Ihe t'Oiwtliu-llni- )It has Dip rpsiitinnlb lllv ni
clcllng on the nlr.e mid inalntenmn tol the nriiird lorcc.i,

I shall innke an Issup nf ihia
inalter," Knowlund aiiltl, adding h
would light Illinium Hip npiiat..
iirnied pi vices mid nniiroprlntlona
committee In gel the data.

Senators Cain ilt.Wuhh.) ai,4
Kein (It. Mo.) promlr.cd'Kiiov.:liind
lull support.

Knowlund liatl asked Inr "hp.
rilinuluti-- iioii lmltle casually

since tho Korean U'ni-
Mailed '

l.nvelt's reply mild battle
through Feb. 33 nimibereil

1115.03 anil that Ihe Arutv had not
beril milking the

public In recent months.
'Hip Delenr-- Secretary snld lhe- -

foriupily included men who.j
checked Into sick baya or even
asked lor mi aspirin.

I.ovett said UU. Armed Forces
all over Ihe world sulleied I7.7M
battle deaths Irom June W, 11150

ihe starting date ol ihe Korean
War through Ihe end of I DM.
Thrro were, he nald, "I.U deaths
from all other causes." Total
deaths wcro listed at sn.ilito.'

Know'aiid said Lovrtt'N answer
did not supply the Information
asked and raised an lasue "that
will have to be fought out."

Minister Hits

Home Outlook
The Rev. George Alder, First

Christian Church, charged Fali-vle-

ITA membora yosinrdny with
the principal reponlblllly fur the
moulding of character in their
youngsters.- t .

Alder, in a brief talk bnfore the
PTA group aald child character
was moulded oil the
basis of home, school and church
. . ; And ol Ihe three, lie placed
Ihe major Importance on home
life.

He said a principal evil of mod-ar- n

home life was the opulnr prao-tic- e

of both mothers and fulhcia
working.

"We're placing too much Im-

portance on matrrlul things . . ,
Not nearly enough on spiritual,
said Alder.

He cited the vicious circle of a

numerous ronsom notes were .

passed before the payoff. The. last "Sgt. Charles W. Jones. x)t Mem-on- e

informed Lindbergh his l?aby ,phls, Tenn., and I plnvcd an un-w-

on a boat "Boad Nellie." the usual game oi Canusia recently
kidnaper spelled II. '

just beiorc he lelt Fort BennlngWhile Lindbergh searched' for hisi lor duty overseas." writes a Oeor-so-

the child lay dead in a shallow was leading
grave live miles from the Lind- - by a wide margin until the last
bergh home. The body was found' hand. '
May 12, 1933. ."On thai last hand he save me

the question of some Ihfevllon be-

ing at fault. So lar, however, nn
germ or virus has ever been proved
aa the cause.

The patient with llodgkln'a dis-
ease UMially goes through period
of remarkable Improvement. Thu
enlarged lymph glands may disap-
pear almost completely and

condition may Inpiove fn.--ii

long lime.
TREATMENT FAVORED

Hie favorite form of treatment
has been Ilils olten causes
Improvement lasting for months at
a nine. Treatment with drugs has
not been particularly successful.

Recently there have been several
favorable rations on the treatment
of patients with Hoclukin's disease
with preparations called "nitrogen
mustards." These substances seem
to be quite helpful for some pa-
tients who have become resistant

Hodgkln's disease Is a peculiar
and forlunalely, not too common
disorder, but one which ls of ex-
traordinary Interest to a person
who acquires It and lo his or her
family and I r lends.

The disease Is more common In
young people thun In older ones
mid more frequent in men than hi
women. It has been reported from
every part of the world. There Is
no danger of catching It irom a
patient. .

The llrst sign ta usually (but not
always! enlargement of the lymph
glands In the neck. The swollen
glands are not palnlul. After a
while, perhaps months or years
later, glands In other parts of the
bodv become enlarged.

It does not interfere with general
lor a long time, but

gradually anemia lends to develop.
A small amount of fever may be
present and the patient slowly be-
comes thin.

The lymph glands and the spleen
which are affected In Hodakln's
disease are part of a chain or

loendothrllal system. The fact that
this system Is attacked has raised

case neither side wins. Tills maylirrouo of tissues, called the retlru- -

Leap Year Has Long And
Colorful History For Men

Today we come to that
extra day of February w hich once
in four cars transforms an entire
twelve months Into uprlori of
nervous anxiety lor the more
Id souls of the masculine tribe,
Some believe (hat certain of (he
female persuasion assume leap
vear was insulated solely for tlirm

j woman who "had lo work lo buy

and take full advantage of lhhvchg"ges In It so the year would
rare opportunity. Ibe In error by only about three

Lawyer Says
(Samuel G. Blarkman, the writ

er of this dispatch.- covered' the
Lindbergh baby kidnaping and
the execution of Bruno Richard
Ilauptmann for 'The Associated
Press. Blarkman, now chief of
the New York and New Jersey
bureaus of the AP. asked former
attorney general David T. ' Wll-en-

and former governor Harold
G. Hoffman, If their views qn the
kidnaping had chanted after 20

yean. Wllenti maintains If was
a one-ma- n job. Hoffman, ' who
once gave Ilauptmann a' .re-

prieve, believes more than- - one
person was Involved.)

By SAMl'EL G. BLACKMAX
TRENTON. N. J. Was the

Lindbergh baby kidnaping solved
by the conviction and execution of
Bruno Richard Hauptmann?

There is no new evidence 20

years after the kidnaping
on March 1, 1933 to alter the
verdict that Hauptmann alone kid-

naped the infant Charles A. Lind-

bergh Jr. and killed him.
Time has not changed the opinion

of David T. Wilemz, New Jersey's
chief prosecutor, who told the jury
that "all the evidence leads only
to Hauptmann."

nor nave tne nassins vears
cnangea me views oi lorrner gov
ernor Harold G. Hoffman that
Hauntmann's execution left manv
uuuies unsoivea.

Hoffman, who once cave Houn- -
mann a y reDrieve from death
out reiused a second one. sa d Frl--

aay:
"I believe that the crime was

commuted by more than one per--

"I believe it would have been
difficult to execute that crime
without the assistance of- someone
who was inside either, the Lind-
bergh or the Morrow household.

"I believe that tho nnllr--

Hauptmann had been apprehended.uu me lone won- - pattern of pros-
ecution was decided upon, not onlyfailed to make, but made everyeffort to hinder further investiga-tio- n

that might have brought others
to the bar of justice."
: Hoffman, now rilrprtnr ' nf tho
State Division of Employment Se
curity, maae tne statement when
asked if his views now differ from
those he once held.

wis intervention In the case as
governor, Including a secret visit to
Hauptmann in the death house.
stirred wide controversy.ne received hundreds of letters,both praise and criticism. To crit-
ics, he said, he sought only a com-
plete solution of the case.

'"There was some evident nri.
tented, seeming to point to the
guilt of Hauptmann that I am not
in a position to dispute. However.
I have indisputable documentaryevidence that certain witnesses
made substantial changes in the
statements they made to the police
and to the bronx cranrl itirv nnri
the evidence that they gave upon
the witness stand at Flemington;evidence designed, two years after
iney were lirst interviewed, to
prove that Hauptmann was the
lone won- - murderer."

The tragic kidnap story, was one
of the nation's most celebrated
criminal cases.

Suffering from a cold, the blond
old baby, first child of

the famous flier and Anne Mor-
row Lindbergh, was tucked in his
crib in the couple's Sourland Moun-
tain home near Hopewell. A few
hours later he was missing.

A crudely written note demand-
ing $50,000 ransom was left on a
wlndowsill. A rickety ladder lay
outside. Both became telltale evi-
dence two and one half years lat-
er.

A nationwide hunt got underwayfor the baby and the kidnapers-th- en
believed more than one. Lind-

bergh made a contact through an
intermediary, Dr. John F. Condon,
better known from his initials
"JFC" as "Jafsie."

Dr. Condon delivered the iSO.oon
ransom in a Bronx cemetery to a
man he addressed as "John."

the string ensemble will conclude
tne program.

The reversal of woolnir nroccd- -

ure auring leap year dates back
for hundreds of years. In A D. 12B3
a Scottish law declared: "It Is

that during the rein of hlr
malst blisslt Mageste, for eucn
yearc knowne as lepe yeaie, each
mayaen laaye snail nae liberie lo
bespeke ye man she likes, albeit
he refuses to talk hlr to be hi
lawful wyfe, he shall be mulct In

year $11.00

Jhipp
roof.

I recline of an evening and dare
It to satisfy me; while I relive
the cradle days of the talking ma-
chine, the movie and the radio,
which it is. all wrapped Into one.

Figuratively speaking the slap-
stick comedy of the old flickers is
there olien the flicker too. In a
more sophisticated fashion so is
Uie old sawmill melodrama, with
betrayed heroine and mustached
villain. So much is so corny; and
much, so wonderful.

The business of having lived
through the borning of these won
ders admonishes, "keep your shirt
on." Recollections that the movie
and the radio went through the
same growing pains and were res-
cued by showmanship, gives faith
that showmen will rescue TV in
the end.

It may be that the admission
price to our own show in our own
nouse win always be tolerance of
the accompanying ballyhoo. Yet
public opinion forced advertising
out of news stories; off of cur-
tains and back drops In theaters;
out of the content of the cinema:
even off the backs of elephants at
the circus.

I once saw Hamlet stab Claudius
in front of a backdrop which urged
the auillence to "Chew Battle Axe
Plug." TV at times reminds me
of it. Methinks the day will come
when showmen again will put on
the show and advertising men will
do the advertising artfully un-
scrambled to make the show the
thing. The sponsor will be as well
repaid, and more proud.

History will repeat: We once let
me lawn sprinxier run all night;
we drove our first car every min
ute we could be in it: we bought
every phonograph record because
it was new; went to any movie
for a place to go; fished all night
for a distant radio station.

Every new gadget gets its novelt-
y- play gets away with murder.
Then we demand perfection and it
settles Into its niche in our lives.
We harbor both the new and the
old when they serve us. Yet some
times the new hurts the old; as
TV is hurting the movie and radio,
while the old newspaper plugs right
along.

When mom s water tan went In,
scarce 25 million newspapers were
read daily across the land. In face
of all. never ceasing growth brought
the figure to over 54. millions in
1951. Because basically every news
paper is as local as tne town
pump and our major wants and
activities are local too.- -

ness affairs she coula even help
him figure out his income tax.

This ideal bride, seen through
the men's eyes, however, could
best be portrayed as Rita Hay-wor- th

with her vocal chords re-

moved, standing In a boudoir with
a frying pan in her hand.

The difference beween the sexes
showed up most clearly in the
matter of conversation.

Most women were dreamily sure
men yearn for a wife to "be able
to discuss many subjects intelli-
gently," be "a good conversational-
ist." or "a lively talker;"

The fellows themselves, on the
other hand, showed a morbid dread
of wifely loquacity, or, as they put
it, "nagging". One said flatly:

"She should remember that the
less she has to say, the less she
will have to explain."

Only one male traitor listed "in-
teresting conversationalist" as de
sirable. Oddly enough, he was a
dentist.

Many, many girls In the survey
wroie aown - common sense-- ' as a
husband-winnin- g trait. The men
were unanimously silent on this
subject, either through sheer male
gauantry or Because oi tne leenng
that, after all, a girl can't have
everything.

Musical Arts
To Go On Air

The second of a series of broad- -
caste sponsored by the Klamath
Musical Arts Council will be heard
over KFJI Sunday, 5:00 to 5:30
p.m.

The program, under the direction
Mrs. Margaret Jolly and Mrs.

Anita Campbell, will Include a voc-
al duet in Italian "Solemne in
Quest" Ora, sung by Peter Armen,
tenor 8nd Marvin Nerseth, bari-
tone, and accompanied by Mrs.
Elolse Mclntye. A string ensemble
will present Mozart's "Elne Klelne
Macht Musik" in four movements.
The string ensemble is composed

Harry Borel, Helene Hornby,
Wllma Beaver, John Drysdale and
Madge Chilcote and will be ac
companied on the piano by Miss
Marie Obenchaln. Three vocal
solos by Peter Armen, and the
Aria ty Tenagna presented by

K

0nIy IfHfifthind an I,.. ,....!..itrvlen ivalUbta at noderaM
xlt-- colt. lo

not until sept. 19. 1934 was
Bruno' Richard Haunlmnnn. 35-

year old Bronx carpenter, arrested.'
naupimann. a German machine

gunner in the First World War,
was caught passing ransom money.
Identified through serial numbers.

In Hauptman's garage. . pOlli-e- i

iouna 5M. out) ol tne ransom mon
ey.

Eight handwriting experts fosti'
iicu naupimann wrote an tne ran
some notes. ("So convincing Is the
proof that Hauptmann might justas well have signed each one,"Ji
said one expert.

One of the most convincing wit
nesses was Arthur J. Koetver. a
wood expert, who told an absorb-
ing tale of his search for the oricln
of the wood used in the kidnap lad-
der.

He traced It from a Carolina
mill to a Bronx lumberyard. One
piece, he said, came from the
flooring in the attic of Haupt- -

irmnii 5 noine.
. Col. Lindbergh testified the "Hcv
Dok-to- he heard in the cemetery
"was Hauptmann's voice". Dr.
Condon said "John Is Bruno Rich-
ard Hauptmann."

Hauptmann denied writing the
ransom notes: He denied making
the crude ladder ("Certainly not,
I am a carpenter," he said with
scorn.)
- He denied kidnaping the baby.
He sajd the ransom money waa
left in a shoe box In his possession
by the late. Jsldor. Flsch, a busi-
ness partner who died In Germany.

Hauptmann was executed in the
State! Prison at Trenton April 3.
1936. . . ...

Wllnetz, who as New Jersey at-

torney general prosecuted Haupt
mann and is now an attorney in his
home town of Perth. Amboy, con-
siders the case was closed that
night.

His position Is that the evidence
remains' unshaken; no ransom
money has nothing
has arisen to point to the guilt of
any other person.

But Hollman, in his statement.
questioned alleged discrepancies in
tne testimony oi some witnesses.

These, and a hundred more
questions, have never been an
swered," Hoffman said. i

I may be wrong anyone can
be wrong but I still have enough
evidence in my possession to make
me feel that I was entirely right
in my aesire to nave the investiga-
tion continued before Hauntmann's
life was taken.

"If Hauptmann had been kept
behind prison bars for a reasonable
time, there would have been an
opportunity to answer .many of the
unanswered questions, particularly
those Involving an accomplice or
accomplices.

"The execution of Hauptmann
forever closed these valuable ap-
proaches to what might have been
a complete solution of the crime."

Smoking In Bed
Cause Of Fire

Smoking In bed resulted in a
small fire In a cabin behind 1143
Pine St. at 11:40 p.m. Thursday,
according to firemen.

The cabin was occupied by Le-R-

McNeil and is owned by Mrs.
Nina Currier, firemen reported.

A hole was' burned In one wall
of the cabin and other minor dam-
age resulted from smoke and
flames.

CRASH KILLS EIGHT
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil. liPt

Eight persons were reported killed
and a injured 'inursaay nlgnt in
the crash of a Pan-Ai- r Do Brazil
airliner trying to land in a fog at
Ubcrlandia. 425 miles northwest of
Rio.

While the man was putting in
our new television and tuning out
Ihe snow,. I remembered watching
the plumber install the first city
water tap In my mother's kitchen,
to replace the pitcher pump in the
eld Iron sink; and the thrill of
turning it on and off.

I didn't know that I was never
to experience like thrill again; that
my father's house had started its
trek toward an establishment run
by push buttons, switches and ro-
bots.

I didn't know that one C.y wc
Would hear voices and music come
from a machine that talked; or
that our magic lantern stills of
Niagara Falls would come to life
pictures that moved.

That the pictures would become
gaily colored, and then would talk,
no one could have made me be
lieve. That sound would ever travel
Without wires was unbelievable.

The bicycle was the wonder of
the age. It got people to places
where men made speeches, bands
played, actors performed. That the
whole family would some day be
transported by its own horseless
conveyance; that we would Ily the
skies and sail under the sea was
only the fantastic muse of Jules

erne.
The man said: ' "It should be

have all right. If you have anv
trouble, let us know." So here was
ti)t contraption that was to bring
tnsiani scenes uno our living room;
like that first water tap brought
water to mother.

Bv the time the motion nirture
had Its publio advent in storefront
Nickelodeons. I had become
press agent for drama, opera and
vauoevine. a me early movie in-

dustry had been sure of itself. I
Would have been put in Jail for
what I wrote about this upstart
competitor oi tne legitimate the-
ater.
' I said that It challenged every

lofty American ideal; that it would
sap the time, destroy the eyesight,
wreck the morals of the nation.
That "smelly firetrap Nickelodeons
will some day crash over the heads
of innocent chiViren. parked there
by gadding mother, end leave their
little charred bodies in the hideous
pyre." Editors believed with me
and printed columns of it.

Time, as ever, met the crisis.
The authorities banished Nickel-
odeons; science smoothed out the
flickers, legitimate theaters added
movies to their programs; ornate
cinema palaces went up. And now;
the UDStart was under niv own

NEW YORK Wl Millions of
lovelorn single girls are moping
this Lap year day because tney
aren i among the harried married.

"What does it really take to win
husband?" they wonder.
The answer to this has stumped

soothsayers and psychiatrists. Sci-
entists have been unable to come
up with a test tube solution.

Now business is trying to solve
the problem. For the creation of
new families is becoming more and
more important to industry.

If people quit getting married
the nation would soon smother with
unsold refrigerators, washing ma-
chines, and lavettes.

I have at hand the results of a
little business research into the
matrimonial field. It is a survey
made by Shadow Wave, a Lever
Brothers home permanent.

This firm polled about 100 guys
ana iuo gais on tms question;

"What are the five most impor
tant weapons in a girl's arsenal
needed to get her man and make
1952 a successful Leap Year?"

The returns are in and, I must
Bay, very distressing. The disturb
ing truth is that there are dramatic
and fundamental differences rf
what qualities a man looks for in
a mate.

Even where there were areas of
agreement, the emphasis differed.

Both sexes agreed the girl ought
to be and attractive
in appearance.

But the girls themselves stressed
neatness, while the bachelors voted
heavily for more definite feminine
allure.

"Pleasing personality" was high
on tne men s list; tne women voted
for "charm", and Just what that
covers remains a mystery.

The ability to cook rated near the
top with the lads, but the lassies
hardly even mentioned the kitchen of
art, perhaps because of a growing
Womanly conviction that cooking is
Bomeuung none only in tne back
rooms of restaurants.

Many men put down "a sense of
humor."

The girls worded it more often
"the ability and willingness to hu-
mor him."

In general the bachelor girls pic-
tured

of
the prospective bride as a

nice clean girl it was amazinghow many mentioned cleanliness
In love with hearth and home, con-
versationally gifted and so In-

formed about her husband's busi--

IVERYTHING
NO DOWN PAYMENT

ONLY $5 A MONTH

715 Main Street

ye sum of one pound . . . except II PORTLAND tfi The Democra-
tic can make it appear that he tic party In Oregon Is having
Is betrothlt to another woman, he trouble finding candidates for slate

lo
Manv competent Investigators

are working hard to solve the prob-
lems connected with this disease
and consequently other develop-
ments in treatment may be ex
pected.

Tilts revision makes the ralen- -

idar only 30 seconds too long. There
'Will not be an error of one entire
day until several thousand vears

passed, a fact that need not
worry us yet

"hen the Oregorlan calendar
ws adopted bv Greece and Ru- -

mania In 1934. they mane minor

Demos Find

Lack Of Men

ofllces, a party official said here
Thursday night.

William H. Way, party chairman
for Multnomah County, aald there
were no sure candidates for at-
torney general, secretary of state
or state treasurer.

Waller Pearson, state treasurer
now who will run for the legisla-
ture this year, told the meeting of
county Democrat, that Republi-cans are planning to put over a
sales tax.

He said the Republicans were
talking about a sure deficit In the
state treasury. The foci Is, Pearson
said, there will be at least 10 mil-
lion dollars In surplus at the end
of the present blennluin.

He aald aome more Industries In
Oregon, plui closure of tax loop-hol-

for corporations and
would eliminate any need

for new taxes.
Pearson and Nicholas Oranet,former party official In the county,criticized Monroe Sweetland, Dem-

ocratic National committeeman, as-
serting he was trying to foment
dlscor.l In the party.

' i

Demo Leader To
Speak Tonight

Mrs. Margaret Cawood of
chairman of the OregonDemocratic Committee, is to bo

guest speaker at a meeting of the
Klamath County Demo Central
Committee tonight.

A dinner Is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. at the Wlnema, and
the meeting will follow.

be frustratln U you are oartlru
larly anxious to have a winner for
the game, but It's always possible
to play another game.

Tills reminds me of the Questions
Uiat constantly stream Into my
mailbox. "Who wlas the gamC"
they always ask. "The player with
the high score or the player who
melds out on the last hand of the
game?"

rne answer is mat tne nign
score always wins. Most Canasta
players play for points rather than
just to find out which side wins.
A player (or side) with more points
always wins from a player (or
side! wllh fewer points. It doesn't
matter which player melds out on
tne last nana oi tne game.

Similarly. If the difference be
tween the two sides Is zero (a tie i.
there Is no winner at all. It does
not matter who melds out on the
last hand: and the laws do not
provide any other way of breaking
the tie. If the two players are
anxious enough to break the tie.
they can agree on any procedure
that pleases both of them.

My correspondent's second ours-- '
Hon is not so easily answered.- You
are always aUowed to stop and
think before ploying. .An expert al-

ways knows the score and can tell
you what cards are concealed In
closed canastas. But even an ex-

pert mav have- to ' guess at the
value of the cards that an opponent
has in his hand. There's no way
of counting- - Uiose points accurately.

No Progress
In Bus Talks
' SAN FRANCISCO. fP Negotia-

tors for Pacific Greyhound Lines
and the AFL Motor Coach Em-
ployes Union meet again Friday
with Federal Conciliator Omar
Hosklns in an effort to head off
a .threatened strike.

Hosklns met win them Thursday
but reported little progress.
- A' strike of 3.500 employes is set
for Sunday at 12:01 a.m. in Cali-
fornia. Nevada, Oregon, Arizona,
New. Mexico and parts of Utah aud
Texas.

The union seeks a five- -

day week and wage Increases thnt
would up long distance drivers-pa-

from $7.26 to J8.50 per 100
miles. The union asks hourly
wages for short run drivers be in-

creased from SI. 63 to $2.04.
The company has offered a four

per cent wage boost and a two-ye-

contract that would tie wage
scales to tne cost oi living.

For used typewriters and adding
machines .... Vo'ght's Pioneer
Office Hupply, 639 Main.

g giiinnicks fur her
house work so she would have
time to work and make money
to pay for the gimmicks.'
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Instructors from Atcarares Air
Force School were killed in a plane
crash Friday, but their eight stud-en-

parachuted to safety. The In-

structors were flying a Junkers
transport of Hpanb.li Civil War vin-

tage. Olflnals blumed the crash on
engine failure.
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JEFF'S BARBER SHOP
920 Main

People DO TOO
read small space
ads - you are!
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shall then be free." Previous rn -

tanglement In "the holy bonds'
uiso excusea mm.

In case the fine went to "ye
Jilted ladye." It seems that one
of unattractive mien might have
worked up quite a "proposal rack-
et" and have ended "lepe yearc"with a bulging bank balance.

Whatever tne general opinion,
lean year Is not a social but an
astronomical Institution. Mast of
tile ancient peoples had very un-

satisfactory calendars. The year
of the Assyrians and Hebrews con-
sisted of 13 lunar months, or 354
days, to which a 13th month waa
added every two or three years.
The Mohammedan countries to
this day use a year with
out a correcting The
Egyptians used 365 days from very
ancient times. As accurate as this
way,..fler 130 years
came when the calendar said It
was summer.

Many ancient scientists knew the
true year was about 365 ' days.
juuus uaesar in 45 B.C. established
the Julian calendar. In this there
are three years of 365 davs. then
a leap year oi see.

But the year ls actually about
ii minutes less man 363'-- . dnvs
By A D. 1582 the year had got

out oi giuer" by about two weeks.
That yeor Pope Gregory estab- -

llshed the Gregorian calendar now
In use. During 400 years, three of
the usual "fourth-years- " are not
lean years. These are the vears
aivismie oy lira out not by 400.
inus ioou ana tvvu are lean vears
1700, 1800 and 1900 are not.
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SALESMEN AND
MB.

604
Main
Next To

Rudv'i Men's
Store

SALESLADIES ,

GALS! HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

LEAP YEAR
DANCE

SATURDAY, MARCH I

fNBAKERY wanted for Klamath
and Lake Counties. Call

31 between 12 and 5
For appointments. Mitrnii

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Cream Puffs

Hot Cross Buns
8 complete cleaning
and polishing units
in one-A- sk for free MAUNPIES

CAKES
PASTERY

Cream Slices home demonstra-
tion.' Phone 31

MUSIC BY BUNNELL'S ORCHESTRA


